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Maximize production, reduce workovers and help  
lower operating expense by installing state-of-the-art 
systems with our internal and external Capillary and 
Spooling Services.

Uses
+  Secure installation of TEC line for downhole gauges
+  Precision chemical treatment delivery
+  Produce liquid-loaded gas wells

Benefits
+  Internal or external installations
+  Installs into live wells
+ Protects tubulars
+ Reduces well interventions caused by scale, 
 salt, corrosion, and paraffin
+  Pinpoint chemical delivery at exact depths
+  Adjustable chemical volumes and ability to 
 run custom blends 
+  Requires no batch treating or shut-in time
+  Ability to flush and test while running
+  Built by industry leaders

Flowco Capillary and Spooling Technologies
Built to OptimizeTM 



“Our lift systems drive 

higher returns by 

optimizing production, 

reducing operating 

cost and minimizing 

downtime with 

with precision,  

engineered solutions 

tailored to the needs 

of each well.”

For more information about 

Capillary & Spooling Services 

or any of our artificial lift 

systems or components or to 

request a well design, please  

call 281.528.6298 or visit  

www.flowcosolutions.com

Flowco Production Solutions is the premier manufacturer and 
service provider of artificial lift and well optimization solutions. Based 
in Houston, Texas and deploying the best service team in the business, 
Flowco specializes in engineering, manufacture, installation, and 
optimization of gas lift and plunger lift systems serving oil and gas 
basins throughout North America.

Flowco Production Solutions was founded with a singular goal: to 
optimize the life cycle and efficiency of oil and gas wells with high-
performance artificial lift products made in the USA. Our lift systems 
drive higher returns by optimizing production, reducing operating cost 
and minimizing downtime with with precision, engineered solutions 
tailored to the needs of each well.

US Service Centers

Canadian Service Centers

Bee Branch, AR

Greeley, CO

Rifle, CO

Lafayette, LA

Watford, ND

Aztec, NM

Carlsbad, NM

Ardmore, OK

Eufaula, OK

Lindsay, OK

Oklahoma City, OK

Woodford, OK

Bridgeville, PA

Williamsport, PA

Cleburne, TX

Haslet, TX

Houston, TX

La Vernia, TX

Midland, TX

New Waverly, TX

Overton, TX

San Angelo, TX

Weatherford, TX

Douglas, WY

Rock Springs, WY

Calgary, AB Edmonton, AB Edson, AB  

Grande Prairie, AB     Rocky Mountain House, AB               
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